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Fsrablud Room Far Rentà U
ON TH€ HILL—NBA* AVENUS ROAD. 
MmM, fifteen rooms, four bathrooms t 
MM loses for six menthe or on# yser. 
ÜOO per month. Apply

f
AAve., between Ouean end OerrerdEs&sr
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A few local showers, but meetly fair and 
mild.
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BRITISH REPULSE RAID AND THREE ATTACKS ON TRENCHES7841

RE %

Attack*on U.S. Forces Make Mexican Situation Tense
BILINGUÀX ISSUE THREATENS PARTY SPLIT AT OTTAWA
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MUNITIONS WORKERS
SECURE DEFENDERS

Discussion in British Commons 
Over Treatment of Ca

nadians.

ORLD REPORTER 
ENDED IN FRANCE

Lient James M. Cane's Name Ap
pears hi Today’s Casualty

IAeut. James M. Cane, whose name 
appears In this morning's casualty list 
as haring been wounded In action, was 
a member of the editorial staff of The 
Toronto World. He left Toronto for 
the front about Christmas time. Before 
leering he married Hiss Beulah Bysm 
of The World circulation department. 
Mr. Cone bee a large circle of friends 
in Toronto, among whom he is well 
liked and popular. Hie Injuries, It Is 
understood, are not serions. He Is-a 
son of James Cane, president of the 
Commercial Travelers' Association, 97 
Delaware arenas.

I RACIAL FEELINGFIREMEN WILL RESIGN
ON THE FIRST OF MAY

Eight Members of Toronto Bri
gade Have Served Thirty 
Years and Must Step Out

Sirs Chief Smith, In carrying out bis 
policy of reorganisation of the lire de
partment, yesterday 
following members of the brigade, ask
ing them to retire, after SO years'

to take their pensions, to 
which they are entitled, from May It 
Copt RoMhson, Keele street) Capt, 
Sergent, Bolton avenue; Cept, Sleeth, 
Tonge street; Copt McGowan, Balmo
ral; CapL Petition, Kew Beach; Lieut 
W. A. Brown, Cowan avenue; Fireman 
Scott Torkvllle, and Fireman McCor
mick, Balmoral. The 
two weeks' vacation with pay starting 
tomorrow.

I

TWO ASSAULTS 
ON Ü.S. FORCELONDON, April IS,—Some discus

sion took place In the house of com
mons tonight regarding the Canadian 
munitions workers here. Directly 
contrary decisions have been given by 
local munitions tribunals. For ex
ample, at Barrow, two Canadians, hav
ing completed their six months' con
tract wish to go to work tit another 
part of England. Their applications 
for leaving certificates were refused. 
At Manchester, Canadians who wished 
leave were granted certificates.

Dr. Addison, secretary to the min
istry of munitions, told the bouse that 
the whole question was going before 
the munitions appeal tribunal. It was 
hoped that a standardization of ouch 
cassa would be effected.

BT OFFENSIVE' IT THE (MEletters to the
ÜII ir-

ivice,
Menacing Attitude Taken by 

Carranza Increases Wash
ington’s Worry.

SITUATION UNCERTAIN

Attacks on Austrians Pre
vented Them Sending As

sistance to Germans.

Bilingual Issue Threatens to 
Cause Something Like Po

litical Upheaval.

ftuse in Infantry Fighting 
• While Foe Reinforce

ments Arrive.

NIGHT ATTACK FOILED
\

TALK OF AN ELECTIONMANY GAINS REALIZED sre given
I

Demand That Forceé Be With
drawn Has No Imme

diate Response.

French - Canadian Conserva
tives Expected to Support 

Lapointe’s Resolution.

Foe’s Counter Movement and 
. Air Raiding Operations 

Broke Down.

French Prisoners Taken by 
Germans Half Number 

Claimed. 00PSH1PS
CANADIANS

TURKS OVERSTATED 
LOSSES OF BRITISH

OFFENSIVE BY FOE 
QUICKLY CHECKED

* ,r

WASHINGTON, April IS.— Am*, 
rtcan troops In Mexico have ImAb 
their first battle with the natives 
the moment Gen. Carransa Is urging 
their withdrawal.

On Wednesday night, while Gen. 
Carranza's note was on Its way to 
Washington, troopers of the Seventh 
Cavalry, under Major Tompkins, were 
fired upon In Parral, a Villa strong
hold In western Chihuahua, were 
pursued to the suburbs, while the 
Carranza garrison took a doubtful 
part In the effray, and were attacked 
again during the night.

Complete
the losses to the American troop# »r ~ 
to the Mexicans had not reached 
Washington tonight. Secretary of 
War Baker Informed President Wil
son that a brief despatch to the war j 
department said that according to" 
unofficial «sports one American eav-

that the
troopers used, a machine gun against 
the Mexicans.

Funeten Hoe Full Fewer.
Mr. Baker announced later that he • 

had ordered General Funs ton to take 
any steps that
prevent further trouble. When asked 
whether this might mean th<fenforced 
use of Mexican"raMroade tor the move
ment of soldiers end supplies, he sold 
General Funeton wee on th% ground 
end would act os any emergency re
quired.

General Carranza, directing hie em
bassy here to point out that the clash 
proved hie contention that the pre
sence of American troops in Mexico

f
WASHINGTON, April 18,—An Ita

lian general staff statement, describ
ing operations designed to keep Aus
tria from withdrawing forces from 
her own southern frontier to aid In 
the German drive against Verdun 
woe made public here tonight by the 
Italian embassy. It follows:

"When the operations against Ver
dun began the Italian general staff 
decided to bring energetic pressure 
to bear upon their-own front in order 
to prevent the Austrians sending 
troops to the French front. This 
plan woe successfully carried out by 
moans of continued attacks which 
were begun on March I end which 
resulted in sains* to ns In nearly all 
sectors. About 409 prisoners, also 
machine guns and other 
ammunition were carried.

Austrians Broke Down.
"The Austrians hastily brought up 

reinforcements and endeavored to di
rect an offensive against JPel and" also in froht bttiorisLu Italian 
troops, however, promptly counter
attacked and succeeded In cotppletety 
throwing the enemy back, capturing 
about 700 prisoners. Including many 
officers and quantities of arm» and 
munitions and other war material.

"boon after this Austrian aerial 
•quadrans In several attacks endeav
ored to destroy Italian lines of com
munication and also to drop bombs on 
the unfortified Cities of Ancona and 
Udine. But the Italian anti-aerial, ar
tillery and airmen, were able to five 
days to beat down eleven enemy aero
planes. Moreover, an Italian dirigible 
In a raid upon Austrian territory 
threw about 800 gilograms of explo
sives upon the railroad junction of 
O peins, while six Capronf aeroplanes 
threw 40 bombe on the station of 
Adetobcrg, all returning safely."

ftfMtal Cable to Tbs Taranto World.
LONDON, April II.—The luU In the 

Infantry fighting still continued In the 
Verdun region today, and the only 
signs of activity were the bombarding 
of Hill 104 and the French front from 
1* Mort Homme to Cumteree during 
today, and the frustrating of German 
preparations for an attack against Hill 
104 by a French curtain of fire, and the 
shelling of the Germans, while assemb
ling, from i a neighboring sector last 
night.

Bast of the Meuse the artillery was 
lees active, and no Infantry moved out 
of the trenches.

A French long-range gun shelled the 
station at Noveant- sur-Moeelle, and 
on the Corny bridge, north of Pont-a- 
■-Moueson, and set the station buildings 
on fire.

In preventing the projected attack 
o.l'Hill 804 the French bombarded the 
Malsncourt wood, where the Germane 
were assembling.

i
OTTAWA, April II,—The coming 

debate In parliament of the Ontario 
trilingual controversy bos cast a sin
ister shadow before It.

For the moment Intenet 
turn of Gen. Sam Hughes 
dwarfed by the depth of feeling which 
prevails over the proposed language 
resolution; and today little else was 
discussed In the corridors of the house.

There ore those who go so far as to 
say that the country is on the eve of 
a general election, with racial suprem
acy and provincial rights as the Is
sues. They point out that If the Eng
lish-speaking Liberals follow the trail 
biased by Hon. George P. Graham In 
Montreal and support the blllnguallete, 
and the French Conservatives put race

y Adriatic;f Baltic and Empress 
of Britain Reached Brit

ish Ports.

Sir Percy Lake Gives Reas
surance Regarding Casual

ties at Sannaiyat.

Powerful Attack of Austrians 
Repulsed in Plezzo 

Basin.I In the re-
hoe been

THIS NEWS OFFICIALWEATHER VERY BADFORT BADLY DAMAGED

Eighty-Six Hundred Officers 
and Men Were in Trans-

Floods on Both Banks of the 
Tigris Are Rising 

. Higher.

Italian Bombs and Explosive 
Tubes Wreck Enemy 

Trenches.
I

ports. Information regardingRegular $13.50.
6.25 arme and OTTAWA, Apr» II.—The safe or-[esign, rush seat.

.............. 8,78
Special Cable to The Tereeto World.

P.OME, April 18,—An attack by the 
Auetriane In great force wee repuleed 
by the Malians • gt Ravnllaz, Jn the 
Plezzo basin, and another attempt In 
the same basin against Javorfitk shar
ed the same misfortune, the official 
communique of the war office reported 
today. The Austrians also gained 
some trenches on Monte Bperone, in 
the Ledro Valley. In an attack but an’ 
Italian counter-stroke regained the 
lost positions and made fresh gains on 
this mountain.

Twenty-two prisoners were token by 
Italian Infantry In small but brilliant 
actions In 'the Hugana Valley.

By the use of bombe anil explosive 
tubes Italian detachments wrecked 
Austrian trenches between San Michele 
and San Martino, on the Carso.

Fort Lucerne was further damaged 
by the Italian artillery, and shells from 
that artillery also caused fires in tho 
C'aldonazzo zone and scattered a hos
tile column near Lepouja, on the Ison-

LONDON, April 18.—Lt-Geo. Sir 
Percy Lake, commander of the British 
forces In Mesopotamia, states in a re- 
«at WthraA JwD 
number of Britldb 
wounded in thé attack ob the Turkish 
positions at Sannayyat, April 9, was 
much below the figure, 8000, given In 
the Turkish official statement on 
April 11.

Replying on behalf of the foreign of
fice to a question asked In the house 
of lords concerning the Turkish report 
that some 9000 British dead bad been 
collected In front, of the Turkish 
trenches after the attack on the ninth, 
Baron Sandhurst, lord chamberlain, 
said:

"Gen. Lake reports that our total 
casualties were much below this figure. 
He satisfied himself by a personal In- 
iipcctlon," An .enquiry among the 
wounded themselves snowed that the 
medical arrangements generally had 
been sufficient. He also reports that 
the weather was very bad and that on 
the 12th there was a hurricane, ac
companied by ■ torrents of rain. The 
floods on both banks of the Tigris were 
increasing." /

London papers today express the 
opinion that the Turks have made 
breaches In the banks of the swollen 
Tigris to hold back the relief column.

rival In England of three Canadian
and province before party and country, 

govemment?e control In the com
mons would be severely * endangered, 
with but o*e paisible result 

La peinte to Lead Off,
It Is understood that the subject will 

be introduced to the bouse by Ernest 
Lapointe, Kamouraeko, one of the 
most able and eloquent of the Liberal 
Quebec members. Both Mr. Lapointe 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier mode sugges
tive enquiries of the government In the 
house yesterday, and today the Liberal 
members have been conferring in 
groups on the subject.

It Is asserted by some who srs tn a 
position to know the facte that several 
of the English-speaking Liberals are 
strongly opposed to the opposition in
terfering with the question at all. In 
this connection the names or Dr. Mi-

troop ships, with a total of «197 offl
ine cere and men of the GimadlMi extoday. that the 

troops killed or alyuyji la A#1filal1viDoarOf le oxtiçuiiiypedltlonary 
announced thru the' chief press sen
sor's office.
) /The Adriatic, which soiled from 
Canada on March 81, had on board 
the following troops: Sixty-fourth 
Battalion, 88 officers and 1088 men; 
78rd Battalion, 86 officers and 1088 
men; No. 8 Field Ambulance, 10 offi
cers sad 1U men; draft heavy artil
lery, one officer and 60 men. Total, 
2487 of all .ranks.

The Baltic, which sailed on March 
28, had the following troops: Fifty- 
sixth Battalion (Calgary), <o 
cere and 1072 men: «2nd Battalion 
(Vancouver), 80 officers and 1060 
men; No. 8 Laval University General 
Hospital, 88 officers, 46 nurses and 
196 tften; Canadian O.T.C. candidates 
for regular commissions. 46; naval 
ratings, 8 officers and 89 men; civi
lian doctors for army, 8; details, 8 
officers, 2 men. Total, 2028 of all 
ranks.

The Empress of Britain, which 
sailed on March 29, had on board the 
following troops: Fifty-third Batta
lion, 86 officers and 1068 men; 74th 
Battalion, 84 officers and 1048 men; 
76th Battalion, 36 officers and 1114 
men; draft field heavy artillery, 1 
officer and 81 men; medical corps re
inforcements, 4 officers and 144 men. 
Total, 8687 all ranka

V
alryman was killed and

Ample Munitions.
Ample reserves of munitions have 

been provided Gen. Retain for the de
fense of the Verdun sector. It U point
ed out that since ttw first month of the 
war France has Increased the output 
of 76 mm. shells tZ% times, an

ings might be necessary to
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AT NEW YORK TODAYWEAR.
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St Paul, on Which He is a Pas
senger, is Signaled.

NEW YORK. April 18.—The steamer 
K. Paul, Liverpool for New 'York wae 
signaled late today, distance not given. 
She is expected to dock about 8.30 a.m. 
1 rlday. Gen. Sir Sam Hughes, Canadian 
minister of militia, is a passenger.

(Continued on Page a, Column 0). (Continued on Paso 2, Column 4).
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British Foreign Office Makes 

Comment on Berlin's Latest 
Note.

TWO STEAMERS SUNK
IN MEDITERRANEAN SEA

Warrants Out for Two More 
Thus Involving Nine 

Persons.

;Germans Also Raided Positions 
at La Boiselie, Taking Few 

Prisoners.■* WAR SUMMARY a Survivors of British Ships Angus 
and Orlock Head Reach 

Port.
y

GUILT, IS MANIFEST

Hun Sketch of Ship Sunk Can 
Hardly Be Called Con-„ 

vincing.

WIDE RAMIFICATIONSes THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED | SHELLING AT ST. ELOI
LONDON, April 18.—A Valencia 

despatch seye: v
“The British steamship Lady Ply

mouth has arrived here towing the 
Russian barkentln# Imperator, and 
Having on board 24 members of the 
crew of the British steamer Angus, 
sunk by a German submarine. The 
Imperator was damaged by gunfire and 
fire.

ips, braes lock 
handle; linen 
draps. Thurs-

Ringleaders In plot Have Not as 
Yet Been Dis

covered.

more noted SAUVESCanadians Retaliate With Bom
bardment-Mine Explosion 
at Hohenzollern Redoubt.

J of late on the British front, i raid a d three attacks being made 
near La Boiselie and northwest of Carney, Tuesday night, the 

end being the driving back of the foe. In the La Boiselie raid the

SJSÏÆjSS B2SHB
own lines. The Carney affair was more serious for the Germans, trenches northeast or camey and a
None of their three attacks got into the British trenches, for altho they raid on British trenches
got as far as these trenches, they were always driven back, and they Boiselie did not yield the Germans
left some of their dead behind them. A few men belonging to a *n? «*in».the British war office
party working on the British front wire there arc missing and prob->bly prisoners8 Shellingoperations went on about Souchetj Cirency,
Loos-Hohenzollern redoubt sector and the salient of St. Eloi. w(th n heuvy ,tream of ja,,hr’,na_

*. , ,, ... . , . ___ . tory shells and In their onset they
f The attacks of the Germans against British trenches were ap- g0t jnto the trenches, but were driven 

parently in moderate force and they were probably ordered for out, and took away with them a few 
exploratory purposes. The Germans are know for «r-
tain whether the British and the French will undertake an offensive camey landed them as far as the 
or not this spring. They could be able to, jjuta of the^abilities «
of this bv the examination of prisoners and me appraising or me on bC)„{r driven hack, a few men 

i number o'f new units which have been brought into the field. While belonging to a party working on the 
I threatening an offensive at any time, the allies will be careful not Sng'by SS GeS.toou

f to let the Germans know their actual intention, on the ground that pim* about *t. Bioi and the British 
I /P/ success, everything that is; done in war should have in it a ccr- ^"^ur^î.mV^r soffi

tain element of surprise. „ and Carency and the section between
• • • * • • Loo* and the Hohenzollern redoubt.

War forecasts from Paris last night, as implied in the French Admail ^£«25? r&um* 
I official communique and m unofficial information, point to a re- but n0 damage was done. Trench 

sumption shortly of the German assaults against the French first mortar activity there and about Ar
cring- position of Le Mort Homme, northwest of Verdun, as signi-  L--------

lied by the continuance of a bombardment of great violence both Ruffs oet band instruments.
against this eminence and its approaches and against Hill 304, which A „hipm*nt of the famous Bwson 
lies south of it. The value of Hill 304 rests in its peak, which do-
«uinates the summit of Le Mort Homme. ‘ In order to turn the Mort 2nd win be urod for the fim time <m
riomthc position from the southwest the Germans must capture Hill dlmm.-dr^ v m™. w. George

It is this that they have been driving at in the past month by ”oJ ThînBaffs‘
their attacks on Avocourt and Malmcourt. l earning caution from p««d h»* « ntrength or *o men. but Lt-_________________— c‘ol. c ooper hopes to get s rew more

(Contlamd on Page 3. Columns 1 and 3.) sylainu. before the bend Te completed.

6.96
7.26

LONDON, April 18.—Asked to give an 
official view on Germany's note to the 
American Government concerning the 
Sussex, the foreign office today made 
the following statement to the Associat
ed Press, based on Information obtain
ed from admiralty officials:

"There is no resemblance between the 
Arabia class and the Sussex. The Ger
mans are condemned by their own state
ment, which «ays that a submarine at
tacked a ship at 8.66 p.m„ the "exact 
time at which the Sussex was attacked.

"The submarine commander also re
ports that the forepart of the ship was 
blown off. No ship but the Sussex has 
suffered damage In any way resembling 
this. That the sketch of the vessel made 
by the commander of the submarine does 
not resemble the picture of the Sussex, 
said to have been -taken from an Eng
lish newspaper, wilt hardly cause sur
prise.”

NEW YORK, April 18.—Three more 
arrests were made tonight In connec
tion with the alleged conspiracy to 
destroy ships carrying war munitions 
to the entente allies by placing fire 
bombs In their cargoes. Warrants, It 
was announced, are cut for two others, 

nvolvtng nine persons altogether. 
The arrests tonight closely followed 

the arraignment before U. 8. Commis- 
Floner Hdushton of the four men taken 
In custody last night.

Three additional prisoners ore: Carl 
Schmidt, chief engineer of the Ftoomer 
Friedrich der<8»ecc of.the NmlhQer 
man Lloyd Lina and Frederick Près- 
dit and Carl Paradis, assistants to 
Schmidt The authorities etHlorolook- 
in* for Charles Karbsds. atoo *n *s 
sistant engineer aboard tbe big Ger
man vessel interned h"e. and WaMr 
T. Scheele, president et_ tho( New Jer
sey Agricultural and Chemical Co. of 
Hoboken, where the bomb* are alleged 
to have been manufactured.

Assistant ptrtrtct Attorney Roger B. 
Wood* in charge of the prosecution,

cf this country, but to South Amenea. 
He said the men under arreet, aiV 
those for whom warrante are out, pro 
bnbly were not the ringleaders In the

itrong handle; 
eather bottom 
with pockets,

♦
A Barcelona despatch' eaye: "Tho 

steamer Vallon» has arrived here with 
five officers and 21 members of th^ 
crew of the British steamer Angus, 
which was torpedoed. The fate of th<t 
remainder of the crew Is not known.

Colonials to Be Aided to Dispose 
of Holdins in London 

Market.
near La t

4re- thus 1
“The steamer Mallorca has arrived 

here from Majorca. On the voyage 
she picked up the crew of the Brttlsn 
f-tearner Orlock Head, which had been 
torpedoed."

The Orlock Head was lost reported 
as having sailed from the Clyde on 
March 19 for Genoa. Ishe was a 
steamer of 1946 tone and was built In 
:918. Her home port was Belfast,

LONDON, April 18. 7.48 p.m.—The 
treasury has relaxed the stock ex
change regulation which prohibited the 
sale of securities unless they had been 
in physical possession in the United 
Kingdom since September, 1914. This 
will permit colonial holders and bold- 

In allied and neutral countries to 
et 11 securities In London, even tho they 
have not been in the United Kingdom, 
provided the proceeds are reinvested 
In British Government securities end 
with certain precautions that ths sale 
is not In behalf of or benefiting the 
enemy.
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RUSSIANS BROKE DOWN
GERMAN OFFENSIVE

Attempts Against Bridgehead and 
Lake Narocz Foiled.

elephone
j..id. nel OF GERMANY'S GUIIÎ

................................... JO
w n make, per lb. 
r, Imperial quart bot^

cults, regular 80c Pg

anM>lal flakla Tha Tiranti WoHU*^LONDON, April 18^-The Germans 
have begun another offensive against 
Dvinsk and the Russian defences In 
the lake region, southwest of that 
town, but the attacks were all checked, 
according to the official statement of 
the Russian general staff. This state, 
ment reported that the Germans after 
artillery preparation attempted to ap
proach one sector of the Ikskull 
bridgehead end they were repulsed by 
the fire of the defshdere. The other 
attack, which whs directed against the 
Russian positions west of Lake Na
rocz. and wi.s In considerable force, 
was checked by Russian artillery fire, 
which drove tho Austrians buck to 
ihelr trenches.

Note on Sussex Outrage is Re
garded as Virtual Admis-

MIN'S HAT PAY AT DINKN'3.

Hats for men from 
the world - famous 
makers in England,
France, Italy end the 
United States , ere 
now assembled/ in 
the Dtneen Raster 
Importations, 
shipments , arriving 
dally. E x cl « s 1 v e 
agents In Toronto for the 
Heath English hat and the Dunlap 
hat, the liât for Dlneen's, 140 Yonge 
Street.

sion. à
y Jem# 6*S

per to...'.
Strawberry

xC0V WAHHINOTON, April 18.—The Unit
ed States Is disposed to consider that 
Germany, in the last submarine note, 
has virtually admitted one of her sub
marine commanders Is guilty of torpe
doing the Channel steamer Sussex. 
President Wilson and Secretary Lans
ing today examined the official text of 
the communication from Berlin, and 
are understood to have reached this 
conclusion, altho no announcement was 
made.
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